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lists now know where 
will* not support Gen- 
g the next session of 

‘ vTlie Prime Minister will 
t real opposition means, 
te obvious that General Botha 

or like the, prospect of meeting 
lal opposition. He spoke, for in

stance, a couple of days ago at Somer
set Bast in tbe Cape Province, and at
tempted to defend himself against a 
charge i that Ms, speeches since his re
turn» to South , Africa have been in

consistent with the brave professions 
which he made to audiences In Eng
land. The defence is, to say the least, 
unconvincing. It .has, indeed, a note of 
almost craven que.rulousness. His critics 
he aeld, “alleged that he spoke with 

■ - ., ... . two mouths, one In London and the
BERLIN, Dec. 9.—The problem r0< a Qther gouth Atrlca; that he said 

declining birtivrate, so long a source or th(ng -j0 the townspeople and another 
anxiety in France, is becoming a cause, tQ tfte backvelder. He was careful never 
of concern in Germany also. The e»tl- . t(j vary ht« opinions in England or 
mates just completed by the German South Africa. To be misleading would 
statistical office and published in the do j»is party no gtiod, and what object 
“Imperial Gazette," fully bear out pre- coald he hfcve Jn deceiving "the opposi- 
vious statements as to the reality of tton? He never deceived' anybody. He

wotild sooner go out of office than be 
false to any person. It was not a bed 
of roses being Prime -Minister, and it 
would be worse than a crime to mislead 
people.”

All this merely general denial. But 
General Botha attempted to disprove 
the charge of inconsistency on two par
ticular points. First, on immigration, 
he declared that he had always held 
that before there could be any assist
ance to immigrants from over-sea, the 
“poor whites” of the towns of South 
Africa must be helped to get hack to 
the land. He has/Conveniently overlook
ed his emphatic declaration to the Im
perial conference: “I am very much In 

i favor of supporting immigration to 
South Africa. I want*

ÊmËMIP ™**
which are being wound up. The meet-

will also include the new steamer Hob- 
er Dollar, recently built at Glasgow for 
the transpacific freight service of, the 
Dollar line. The Robert Dollar, which 
Is now registered at Glasgow, will prob
ably .have her register transferred to
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; ;Business of the Port Increasing 
Rapidly — Tonnage Higher 
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DECLINING BIRTH RATl «itJVi m
Germany Mow Concerned Over Problem 

That Mas Long Been Conroe of 
Anxiety to Prance.

ii

By Miss Craig of New York
' At this Season of the year when many ladies will be wearing their 

evening gowns quite frequently, the corset question comes very much to 
the fore and it is a very opportune time for Miss Craig to be with us dem
onstrating the famous NEMO Corsets. It isn’t enough to confine the figure 
to straight lines ; you must also get that graceful in-slope at the bottom of 
your corset. This, however, can’t be done except by. using elastic, and no 

% elastic except the new NEMO LASTIKOPS WEBBING is durable enough 
—this fabric will outwear the corset. Those two broad bands of webbmg 

J 7 around the hips (see illustration No. 319) make the corset fit like a glove 
K when you stand and turn the corset edge in, so that it does not show 

through a thin"dress; but hey are elastic enough to give ^u plenty of 
room and perfect ease when you sit down! THIS IS. SOMETHING BN- 
TIRELY NEW, and no other corset can do it.

Be sure and attend our demonstration and learn more about the. JN.EMU 
Corsets than we could tell you in a page of print.
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lr of the Pacific and that which is 
Panama .canal when that 

%SFay is completed is shown by 
T-.irisons with other ports of the

■;!, Pacific.*

one
11itli,ed via the f

There are now more

tboth foreign and coastwise, 
and departing from this port 

From any port of Canada, and few menaCe.
ports of the North Pacific have The to’tal number of births in the 
\ essels trading to them than has ire ha„ ranen frbm 2,076,660 in 1908

At the port of Los Angeles,
96,000,000 is being expended 

improvements, the trade is far 
-an that of Victoria. A compar- 
f the customs returns of Vic- 
,nd a special report issued at Los 
es shows that whereas last year 
tal number of vessels in ?nd out 
toria was 8476, with tonnage of 

- 97—this year will be about 40 per 
n excess—tne number at Los An- 
totalled 2687, with tonnage of 

The customs returns of the 
: -rnian port showed a total of 8770,- 
tvhile those of Victoria were abolit
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We are to 2,038,367 in 1909 and to 1,982,836 In 
1910. For the first time In twenty- 
four years the number of births has 
again dropped below the 2,000,000 
mark, while In proportion to total pop
ulation It is lower than It has been at 
any time In sixty years.

With a declining death-rate, there/1* 
still an annual Increase of about 880,- 
000 in the population, but, if conditions 
continue as they 
growth obviously cannot be 
longer maintained.
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IT/-are, this rate of 
much Welcome to everyone within reach of “Campbell s welcome in the 

fullest sense of the word. Tq the ladies “Campbell’s” store affords a scope 
for selection in gifts that are useful, rare and in every instance appreciable^ 

Our Xmas showing represents a stock of merchandise that ladies ana 
misses—and men as well—will delight in looking over.

These bands ofiemi-dastic 
Lastikops Webbmg outwear 
the conet and produce extreme 
figure-reduction with perfect 
ease, standing or seated.
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MR. BALFOUR MUSICIAN agriculturists, 
and for that ela.às I am prépared to 
spend money.” Ndthlng there about as
sisted emigration to South Africa -be
ing postponed until every South Af- 

, - rlcan “poor white” has been settled on 
the land. But while the Imperial con
ference was sitting In Londbn, General 
Hertzog was disclaiming In South Af
rica against any kind of assisted im-. 
migration into this country. :

Similarly with regard to education. 
In his speech at Somerset East, Gen
eral Bqtha declared that he "publicly 
and privately did all that was in his 
power to Induce the provincial councils 
to accept" the educational compromise 
which was arrived at during the last 

But during hia

- - ion and a quarter dollars.^
government has .already --

:ed States i_ 
ended 85,386.000 at Los Angeles.

Tonner TTnlonlst Lender Develop» Bids 
of Character Mot Generally Known 

to TnbUc. HandkerchiefsIRISH HOSPITALITY
For ihe auick service of all customers we have arranged a special Handkerchief Booth. Talking about hand- «

: \

Indies' and Children’s Handkerchiefs, in fancy wicker baskets, half- Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs, with Amriswyl embroidery, dainty sprays L
to the box. Each box, $2-75 down to................................,....40^ In corners. Each 35c and  25^ «I

Ladies’* Lawn and -Linen Handkerchiefs, lace edged, 40c to........... lOf Hemstitched Lawn and Linen Handkerchiefs, all round embroidery. ^
' Ladies’ Real Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, in Armenian, Honlton and From 81.50 to as low as.................................... ......................................2581

f Brussels point lace. Each from 815.00 to as low as. .........75ç colored Edge Handkerchiefs in the newest and prettiest patterns,
i Ladies' Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, many of hich are hand priced from 50.c down to................................................................................10*
| . embroidered. Each 81.50, to............ ■, •... • • ■ • - • • • ■ ■■- out very special display of Lace Edged Handkerchiefs
f Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, excellent quality, %, % and % hem. Each ntUe 0l 28e> 12%c and.............................

3Bc, IBe, 20c and............................................................... .. .*vy

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The Ft. Hon. A J. 
Balfour, It may not be generally known, 
despite his strenuous part in politics, has 
contrived to follow the art of music with 
enthusiasm and a fair amount of regular
ity. While appreciating the new school, as 
represented by Wagner, 'Tchatkowsky and 
others, the right honorable gentleman’s In
clinations are more in fgvor of such old 
masters as Bach and Handel—particularly 
the latter. He Is particularly Interested In 
the less familiar works of the composer of 
the “Messiah.” and on one occasion made 
a special journey to Edinburgh to hears a 
revival of "Athalialt," and he once was 
practically responsible for a London per
formance of "Belshazzar’s Feast.”

Mr Balfour possesses a very fine collec
tion of Handel’s works. He is known as a 
visitor to the big Wagner Festivals at Bay
reuth. while he was a regular subscriber to 
the celebrated Richter concerts in London 
from tbetr inception.
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Say* and Sole Beoounts Amusing 
incident* of Hie Decent Visit to 

the Emerald lele

and.OXDON, Dec. 9.—Lord Saye 
r- le, at a meeting held at the Gladstone 
nail, Windsor, a few nights since re- 
- rued some amusing experiences dur- 

his recent visit to Ireland with mem- 
The first

-

of the Eighty dub. 
night they were in Dublin, he said, just 
; s they were saying “Good-night” after 

entertained by Mr. John Red- 
Pat O’Brien 'escorted him 

the smokerooin, and, instead of

...10*sesstop of parliament, 
absence in England General Hertzog 
did his utmost to prevent the accept
ance of this compromise. And dxlring 
the fast, few weeks, Mr. Fremantle has 
beep touring the Eastern districts of 
the Cape Province, giving out that he 
spoke as the '“accredited repfesentativev' 
of the Prime Minister, and declaring 
again and again that the educational 
compromise Is dead. General Botha has _ 
done nothing to rebuke èitber Gènerl 
Hertzog or Mr. Fremantle. Yet he still 
attempts to deny that he speaks with 
two voices. Jt IS impossibly, to' take such 
a defence as anything but, despairing 
attempt to continue to deceive the peo
ple of South Africa, to say nothing of 
the public of Great Britain.

Speaking At a meeting of the John
ston tenants at Wiiîlamstown, county 
Galway,- Mr. John" Fitzgibhon, M. P., said 
he had called the meeting of-men and 
women on the Johnston estate to pro
test against the Issue of decrees for 
a half-year’s rent. For the last 30 years 
lie had been fighting formidable land
lords, end had beaten, them, to the wall. 
They knew the way to pinch Johnston 
—through his breeches pocket. They 
kneW the Way to fight his.' A' nod was 
as good as a Wink to a blind horse. At 
the presellt time there was not a land
lord who get his bailiff, or his - son, 
or even himself elected on a district 
council or county council.

Ireland would soon have control of 
he! own destinies, and the first work 
would be to divide up the land. If Mr. 
Uohaston held put against ne combina
tion of tenants he would be engaged 
In as foolish a game as Sir Edward 
Carson, who was going to lead the 
Orangemen. It he brought his Orange
men down there he would find people

Campbell’s” Gloves
of the fact we would mention that we issue GLOVE SCRIP to any desired

being u
mond, Mr. j

1Lack to
C evening being over, it had really 

, ly begun. Although he would not say 
;:t lie, (Lord Sage and Sele) drank 

whisky to wash an omnibus, he 
be drank enough to wish a

To those who may not be aware IL.j'v
amount. miV detailing our EXCLUSIVE values in the Gtpve Section, but you maÿ al-

Stakiklor granted that in STREET AND^ËVÈNING GLOVÊS ’tis impossible to find a more comprehensive
-

H ways ^ ^ ... ; ......
assortment than is shown here.

• i ought
ï.ü;le , brougham.

midnight, at Mr. Pat-O’Brien's 7n- 
v im-.ion, they adjourned to a cub. When 
i got there Mr. O’Brien said they 

* Just another hoür : before " say ing

I

Neckwear
newest cfeatioris in Neckwear, as shown by ‘Campbell’s,” will afford you many pleasing suggestions

Specially Reduced Prices on Bags and Umbrellas 
See Yesterday’s Colonist or Times
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List last, in

id.Good-night.”
The deputation had massed bands and 

I rish pipes all the way to Galway. From 
Killaloe they were going on to Limerick, 
the next morning, and an Irish priest I 
said to him: “Will your lordship drive 
from Killaloe to Limerick? I have a 
nice little horse, which will go seven- 

miles an hour.” He accepted the

British People in South Africa 
Accuse Him of Failure to 
Fulfill Promises' Made in 
Earlier Days

I ii

% >
- ■ " L ■

iSuits regular $15 to 
8100 now reduced to ex
actly half price.

See our north window 
for unusually pretty dts- 

v play of Children’s wear.

, ..cteen
invitation, and hé found that the little 

could really only go one mile in Dec. 9.—PremierTOWN,
Botha is a great disappointment to the 
British in South Africa. A few weeks 

members of the Union Legislature 
paid a visit to Pretoria and Johannes
burg which afforded an opportunity to 

• members. of both parties—in the Sen
ate 'and In the House of Assembly— 
to talk ijuletly and Informally over the 
trend of events since the close of last 
session. If will* be easily understood 
that personal confidences between mem
bers of -opposing parties are more eas
ily made when those members are tak

ing part in a non-political tour than 
they are in the more electric atmos
phere of the meeting place of pàrità- 

Men who are personal frlënds, 
though political opponents, when they , 

thrown into close contact on a train 
journey which lasts for two or three 
days, or when they are staying at the 
same hotel in a strange place, are apt 
to make .confidences to each other. In 
the case of the visit of members of 

parliament to the north there was am
ple; opportunity for
Advantage was freely taken of that op
portunity.

It was abundantly clear that the rank 
and file of the Unionists (British sec- PARIS, Dec. 9.—Both the department 
tion) have finally ceased to have any of agriculture and thé department of 
faith whatever In the good intentions jugtjce are ocupied at the present with 
of General Botha. Theugh they are 
still willing to give him credit for good 

convinced that

CaPE::orse
seventeen minutes and they had to use 
the butt-end of the whip to get it into

!

!The Fashion Centrea trot.
The little horse’s name was

igo
Bill, and

•.r.t- priest exclaimed: “Go on, Bill; you 
. ; get no oats if you don’t go. What 

• win Ills lordship think of Bill if you 
ta t get on?” This went on for seven- 

leon miles, and when he got to his des
tination he was a little bit tired of this 
form of Home Rule.

i
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MODEL STEAMBOAT FREE :I have travelled a great dealcountry. x 
myself and say sincerely that I have 

other part of the
festival performances, and in Berlin 

and Nikisch have been giving 
The soloists

FIREARM MYSTERY 1Strauss not been in any 
world which has impressed me so much 
by its beauty and other natural 
tages.”

“Is there any special class or classes 
of the reading public that you will cat
er for?*’

“Tire character of , these 
such that they make a very strong ap
peal to all classes, especially tourists, 
Sportsmen, business men, financiers and 
investors. Also I am confident that 

v ork bn this province will do much 
to open people's eyes at home to the 
re inivKable inducements it offers to 
good class emigrants—I mean people 

standing, who will not throw

other Mary 
Lree Sisters, 
quarters at 
[■he will be 
I» who

GENERAL FAIDHERBE 
WILL DISCHARGE CEMENT

concerts in his memory, 
have fallen in line, and till January at 
least, no concert programme will 
considered complete without a

The inevitable result has been

Shipment of Mine* Brought from det
te Seized by Custom* ' 

Authorities at Leith

advan- Ibemany
Liszt

are 
of the new 
i her. 
tfelt thanks 
sters, to all

french Salting Vessel Beaches Outer 
Wharf—Crew Shot Seagull* at Van

couver and Polios Interfered.

ment. number.LONDON, Dec. 9— Investigations are 
being made by the Customs authorities

cen
to provoke columns of discussion as to 
the .real worth of the composer’s -work
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IShe

are works isready for them. to the precise destination -of a
has been and his chances of immortality, y 

Among musicians of a certain cl.hi: 
it has been good form »in recent years 
to treat Liszt with an air of lofty con
descension, as lacking in depth as 
smirched with the vulgar approval of

attraction»

tas». signment of rifles, which
at Leith under peculiar clrcum. 

The firearms were part of a 
cargo brought by the Scottish 

Germany by one of the reg-

T he French bark General Faldherbe 
bed the Outer Wharf last night in 

- of the tug Lome to discharge 600
TS Of C

ICOW THE ORIGINdone any- 
ieir arrival seized 

stances, 
general
port from ^ 
ular trading steamers of James Currie 
and company, acting as managers of the 
Leith. Hull, and Hamburg Steam -Packet

iOF THIS DISPUTE be!nt, after completing flis- 
The bounty- 

chartered to load a.

be- )urarging
amer haàx been 

- g,o of grain on the Sound for the 
ni.ted Kingdom, 
ssel was lying - Vancouver Capt. 
agonit "had to appear in the police 
ourt owing to the shooting of sea- 

-ulls from his vessel. This is an of- 
>nce punishable,, with a fine of 850,_ 
i here was some difficulty In determln- 
ng which of the Gallic tars was guilty 
-f slaying the gulls. Captain Ragoult, 
through an interpreter, took the posi
tion that there was no haroor rules 

official definition as to

ancouver.
8.—Captain 

reamer - Cen- 
[e bridge of 
Just as the 
Lt of Gray’s 
[nd a cargo 

Francisco, 
ly high, and 
n had dififl- 
Iralia turned 
Lo this port, 
Pedro.

Bovine Gave'Milk Already Diluted with 
Water and Her Owner Waa Fined 

on the Head of It

ssuch confidences. - VAs a programmethe mob.
he has been put in the "popular- con
cert” class, save for an occasional re
vival of one of the less known sym- 

Apparently the result

I*
SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA
-When the French IN THEN of some

up their position at home and make a 
new country unless

icompany.
that the seizure was made 

month ago, the consignment be- 
warehouse, Take notice that Mary Ann Booth, wno 

claims to be the owner of an estate In t

decided to grant said ^»ilc0^10" ®^st 
" of Sk-SS-M. a deflcr.ar£t,on 
of «me" in terror said e»PP,.nant,2.abject

:?Tar,andar,o a lease to Henry Callow for 
ten years from the first day of Ma), 1909. 
unless an adverse claim be previously ti.ed 

of the Supreme Court, at

:It appears Ifresh start in a
depict it fully .accurately and viv- 

In the main,,, though, the monied 
investors,

phonic works, 
of the present Liszt renaissance will be 
a readjustment of critical opinion on 

The many columns of corn- 
published In Germany Indicate 

of the critics have changed

1fully a
ing quietly removed to a 
where they have been retàinèd under 

custody of Customs and,; police offi- 
aince. In‘the hope that either 

the consignors or consignees would take 
steps to discover their wherea- 

The rifles fill ten large cases,

idly.
classes—manufacturers and 
can turn a volume of this kind to the 
greatest practical use. It is an essen- 

to set out clearly

lia complicated legal dispute which orig
inated from a strange milch cow kept 
on a Picardy farm. This cow gave milk 
which the analyst’s réport shows to be 
equivalent to ordinary milk diluted with 
20 per cent, of water, 
water or was it only watery? The farm
er proclaimed his honesty; the analyst 
held for the Infallibility of his hydro- 

As a dumb but certified scientl-

tbis point, 
ment

I .1the 
-cers ever mintentions, they are now 

those good intentions are worthless 
from any practical point of view.:Just 
after General Botha had made a speéch 
at Losberg which had been anticipated as 
likely to market his real position clear, 
the general opinion was that he had 
surrendered to the Extremist section in 
the Ministry and in the Nationalist party 
1—a section led by General Hertzog and 
inspired by the influence of ex-presi
dent Steyn. The lapse of a month has 
only confirmed that Impression. The vis
it to the north shoded clearly that the 
Unionists are convinced of the fatal 
weakness of General Botha. They are 

that be will never put in prac- 
his amiable theories about co-op- 

* eratloa between the two white races of 
his countr;-; about’ “extending the band 
of friendship”; and about securing just 
treatment for both. Sections All that is 
Just verbal troth—the natural emana
tion of a nature which Is as weak as 
it is ostensibly amlabld —

The Unionists haVe'-been extremely 
General Botha.

that some
their minds, and are willing to

that the composer had depth and 
Inspiration, in spite of his sin of

attractiveness. For a time, at least

tial part of our worx 
the fullest possible information about 
the resources of the province, the vari- 

special conditions affecting invest
ir, the established Industries and

con- 1
someWas tho milk

B. C. bouts. ^
which were entered in the bill of lad-

“zinc.”

extant or any 
what was included in the official limits 
of Vancouver harbor. How was he to 
know whether he was 
.arbor or not?

sensu-
-f f|ousous

there is a prospect that the works ofing and other documents 
They were consigned by Messrs. Currie 
and company’s steamer as far as Leith, 
transhipment to be effected there to the 

of the Antrim Iron Ore com

ments ... ..
the directions in which further capital 
could be most usefully employed.

asit DWir-
in Vancouver the re-diseovered Liszt will serve as 

■something more than tail-pieces to con-
ratal meter.

Ac instrument cannot lie, and as the 
agricultural experts swore, that there 

other explanation, the farm
er was convicted of having watered the 
milk and was ordered to pay a fine.

A second analysis a month later led 
to a second report, a second protest, a 
second conviction. But the Picards are 
noted for their obstinacy. The farmer 
was convinced and. so to convince others

front of a

i
our working syl- :In the Registry 

V‘Dated at Victoria. B. C., the 27th day of 
November, A. D„ & TaYLOR.

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

There being roo contfia argument the 
ourt ordered the French shipmaster to 
ly the costs and the interpreter’s fee 
nd let it go at that.

"We have drsHtefc 
labus,” Mr. Boam continued,- “and the 
headings will give you some idea of 
the comprehensive nature of our book. 
Here is a list of the principal items: 
History, administration (provincial and 
municipal), population 
ditions, emigration, finance and financial 
institutions, -harbors and shipping, ec
clesiastical, educational, meteorological, 
agriculture, sports and pastimes, geol

and fauna,

cert programmes. 1Ldlcate that
[embers are
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pany, which runs regularly 
Leith and Belfast, 
the goods, which included a small pro
portion of revolvers and bayonets, were 
consigned to Belfast, but details are 
lacking as to the name of the 
slgiieea if such was given.

It is supposed that the rifles were 
■ intended for some of the Ulster clubs 
which have expressed their determina
tion to fight Home Rule. Every effort 
was made to keep the capture from 
leaking out, in the hope that the parties 
interested would be emboldened to show 
their hand by making some inquiries. 
In this the authorities have, been dis
appointed, no tiaiinant having put in 
an appearance.

could be no between 
it Is known that COMPILING BOOK

ON BRITISH COLUMBIACRUSHED BY WHEELS Two Bkmdred Drownedand social con-
Mr. H. J. Boam, of Leading English 

publishing Finn, visits vxty in 
Quest of Data for Treatise

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 8—Between 
were todaynow sure 

tlce
John Hunter, Young Brakeman Employ

ed by Western Fuel Company, Meets 
Almost Instant Death

con- wdrkmen160 and 200 
plunged into the Volga rivér through 
the collapse of a railroad bridge near

m |||||PI I I
of construction, was carried away by 
the pressure of ice. Only four corpses 

far have been recovered.

he had his cows milked in 
commissioner of oaths whose evidence 
could not be gainsaid, and at the third 
prosecution to oppose to the analyst’s 
report he entered this legal certificate. 
But the laws says that the milk shall 
be of a certain density, and the agricul
tural ‘expetts say that it is impossible 
for the milk to be so deficient in nour
ishment if produced under normal con
ditions.
a tilled fine of 820, and also ordered that 
notices of the conviction should be post
ed in the neighboring villages. ' The 
farmer has now made another appeal. 
The department of agriculture, there
fore, in making an inquiry into the pos
sibility of ’ producing "watery” 
without watering It after 
while the Department of Justice is ex
amining the clause in the law to decide 

‘ whether ah alteration Is not needed to 
allow for abnormal cases where the of
fenders can prove- that Ihe milk has 
known bo addition of water from the 
well.

As recently announced in thé Colon
ist a great work of reference in regard 
to the province of British Columbia is 
in course of compilation, its sponsors 
being one- of the leading firms tin the

Fells, of

The bridgé, which was in courserioraogy and urinerais, 
forestry . and the lumber industry, fish- 
eries, dry farming, irrigation, lands, 
railways and railway development, op
enings for new. industries, roads and 
bridges, imports and exports, the press. 
Bibliography, statistical section, infor- 

for tourists, archaeological,

aNANAIMO, Dec. 8.—Al?out noon to- 
■ 9y an accident occurred near No. 1 

’/aft resulting in the death of John 
inter, a young brakeman in the em- 

i y of the Western Fuel company. 
Deceased, who was 14 years of age,

- nile carrying out his duties on a lo- 
motivç slipped and fell on the rails, 
“ wheels crushing him so severely 

that the victim met almost instant 
,|rath, ■ .. j . . , ' .

N|
thus

-
Dr. Owen’s Craze

'LONDON, Dec: 8.—Dr. Orville Owen 
of Detroit, who earlier in the year con
ducted excavations in the river Wye for 

Which he believed would

Messrs.publishing world.
Fleet street, London, England. Mr. H. 
J.. Boam, who has the direction of the 
undertaking, is at present on a visit to 
Victoria.

describing the work 
yesterday: "The title of our publica
tion is both comprehensive and de
scriptive: “British Columbia—Its His
tory, People, Commerce, Industries and 
Resources.’ Our aim is "to collect all 
available information coming undey 
these headings Into one Volume^ and to 

the reader

long-suffering with 
Tliey-beMeVed in his sincerity up to the 
last possible moment. They overlooked 
his failure to form a non-party minis
try. During thé while of the first ses
sion of the Union parliament they In
dicated the function of an opposition 
and supported 
retrogressive section pf his own party. 
But such trust could not go on feed
ing entirely oil. itself. It required some 
Sign of good faith on the part of the 
Prime Minister other than mere words. 
When. General Both* returned from 
England Six week* Ago he had e*wrÿ 
opportunity of giving mUh * rig*. He 
gave none.'He went back on me speech
es which he had made in England. He 

"repudiated the solemn declaration which 
he had made in parliament that he

mhbmrmmi^
posts, telegraphs and telephones, legal, 
labor, water, power, and medical condi
tions.

manuscripts 
establish that Bacoh was the author of 

Shakespearian plays, later abandon
ing them, will sail for America tomor- 

He says he will find the boxes 
containing the library if he has to re
main in Europe for the next forty years.

So the magistrate inflicted
Mr. Bdam saidLISZT RENAISSANCE the“This list is not exhaustive and of 

course we shall have a number of sec
tions descriptive of the principal cities 
and districts of the province. For il
lustrations we shall rely upon high-
class engravings from actual photo- cardinal O’ConneU’e Church
faThLamusatraUdryth^awm — ROME, Dec. g.-Cardinai O’Connell 
several thousands." J ■ ( which is owned

■Questioned as to his Interview with Dominicans and was as-
tlte Hon. Richard McBride, which was 1T stl ^Li fc, the Pope

object of his visit Mr. Boam said ■*** ^ ^ eolleg*
Premier McBrid. had evinced the keen- *«* M» eleoUo° *• «• W>UegV"

l

NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY the Premier against the row.Audiences In German Cities Treated to 
Many Performances of Hungarian 

- Musician’s Works .

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—The German con
cert-goer is being fed tp the point of 
surfeit on Liszt. ■ The universal atten
tion paid to the centenary of the great 
Hungarian^ birth has been e surprise 
to most of the célébrants themselves. 
In Weimar, Heidelberg, Munleh, and 
Cologne there have been especial Lizst

‘"Si?:dollar steamship Lines, Ltd., Win 
Take Over Four Steamers—Will 

Register Mew Vessel Mere

The Dollar Steamship Lines, Ltd., a 
steamship company wit* resis

ted office at R. P. Rtthet & Co.’s of- 
fi es on Wharf street, is being Uicor- 
I orated to take over the Stanley Dollar 
rtearrjshlp Co., Ltd., M, S. Dollar Steam- 
6U» Co. and Hazel Dollar Steamship Co„

;ï-4milk 
milking,

titularillustrate it so fully that 
abroad will have no difficulty in imag
ining tkaL-he is in the province, He 

were here, and 
representing-my 

wonderful

te

will certainly wish he 
you Can take that as 
own feelings «bout your

the
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